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everye:3Y needs 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

—N# FOR SALEJ
11

il. MOWSTHE WIFE $2,800—Lawrence street, 1 1-2 
storey red brick, 7 rooms and all 
conveniences but furnace. Two 
of these. $200 will handle.

$3,000 — Lawrence street, 2 
storey, 7 rooms and all conven
iences but furnace. $200 cash 
lets you in.

X $4,000—Lawrence, street, new 
red brick, 2 storey and all con
veniences. New hot-air furnace, 
electric light with fixtures. Im
mediate possession. Terms are 
cash.

$2,500—Lawrence street, each 
aide of double house, 1 1-2 
storey, 7 rooms, all conveniences 
but furnace. $200 cash will 
aandle eiher of these.

pure Mood enables the stomach,

are sluggish, the» is loss-of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged stabs 
of the intestines, and, In general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure Mood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
form an ee of its functions. ___

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of *> many 
diseases and ailments._Ite acte di
rectly on tho blood, ridding H <* 
«crofulous and other humors. It to 
i peculiar oonibination of blood-piiri-
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BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
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V At the End of a Month Ruth’s Salary 
Is Doubled.

CHAPTER XXiIV.
It was a very uncomfortable even

ing for both of them, that first even- 
She tried to talk, but Brian 
sulky, almost' morose. Only 
more had he referred to her 

Then he had 
who, he

the morning early, get breakfast, very amicable arrangement as re- 
and remain until the flat was in or- garded expenses, and the fact that 
der. Then to return In time to cook he had more1 money in his pocket— 
the dlriher. She had,.an invalid moth- felt more free to spend a little — 
or, and such an arrangement was might have had something to do with 
ideal for her. Of course she would Brian’s good nature, 
sleep home. Brian was to pay the rent, ice,

“She would have to, anyway, un- electricity, gas, etc. Ruth was to I ■ V
less she slept on the kitchen table," pay the maid, then they would divide îSr '
Ruth told Brian, when she explained the grocery and meet bills between L—aufteaM——— 
what arrangement she had made. "them, dt was a very equable arrange- I

“I hope It wiU work. I haven’t ment, and left them both with quite Riebt-R«v. J. N. McCORMICK
mButfftitdhid-n M^cfâwfoMwas au & «T Bpendins money' Bishop of Western Michigan, one of
„„„ hV , , V 'vrawiora was au Brian insisted on Jpaying for all
excellent cook and manager. It did amusements and they went out of- 
not cost as much to five as it had #6DAr nnw that *h__ hoH „’° *"d ^iSThefr ,* * ““M
they lived far better. „T. . . _ , , I

“You see, Brian, she knows how . 11 „ only fair wh,en y°u haye t0 I — _ n Wo„
to buy; and then, after she gets the *uy aV y°“r ™“cI?t5“- he had ( >e '
things she knows how to cook them,” 8ard when Ruth objected. F ^ Ion lea Baldwin __ 1

“She is some cook all right,” he ,°n'e Plan Ruth had, of which she I R„°rk„r /SL Lane) • 2 Cbas ’
returned, mollified by the good din- had not breathed a word to Brian. I tt /Periey’s)- 3 Horace’ Kinni- 
ner she had served them on her first du8t as soon as she had her promised I bureh (Perloy’s) ’ i Fred Parkhill 
night. raise, she was going to rent a better (St0ne); 5, Bernard' Nunan (White),

Oh, doesn’t it all taste good?” apartment, nearer the office, and ] g Willie Wade (Stone).
Ruth exclaimed, as she helped her- furnish it dafhtiiy. Sometimes she .’sec. 21—Apples, Kings—1, Chas. 
self to more creamed potatoes. “I spent part of her noon hour looking, j Lovett (Perley’s) ; ’ 2, Willie Wade 
don’t wonder, after the messes I put 7et not daring to think she would ] (Stone) ; 3, Horace Kinniburgh (Pér
ou the table!” able to make any change for ~ a ley’s) ; 4, Fred Parkhill (Stone) ; 5,

"You would have done, all right l°ng time. She had found one or Andrew Leishman (Keg Lane) ; 6,
after a while.” He would not be too two delightful places, -the' rooms not I Helen Henderson (Porley’s) . 
easily appeased. much larger than where they were, Sec. 22—Apples, Spies—1, Murray

"Yes, after we were both dead 'but new and so cleah> But—more to Kinniburgh (Parley’s) ; 2, Charles
from mal-nutritlon.” her than all the rest—they were not Lovett (Periey’s) ; 3, Horace Klnni-

It was working better than even decorated. The entrances were burgh (Perfley's) ; 4 Fred Parkhill 
she had dared hope., Ruth thought 'Plain, hut there was an elevator, tele- I (Stone) ; 6, Jimmie Hall (White) ; 6, 
often. And she was so much hap- Phone service, and many other im-J Daniel Barker (Keg Lane). 
pier. She had fitted into her place provenants riot found in her pree-1 Sec- 2,3—Apples, snow—1, Mur
at the shop in the same capable man- erit quarters. . ray ^innibrugh (Periey’s) ; 2, Daniel
ner that Mrs. Crawford had, at thq , She had been in her position just bureh (Perley’e) • ’ 4 ' Willie Wade 
house. Brian, too, If not reconciled, a month when Mr. Manset saia to (stone) • 5 Helen ‘Henderson (Per- 
soon ceased to 'be cross, and was his her: ,ey'8) ; 6 Henry Brown (Keg Lane).
own bright, optimistic self again. "You are very much more com- sec. 24—AWfee, Rhode Island 
NoJ!LÎÎ :v , petent than I supposed you were Greenings—1, Daniel Barker (Keg

111 take you out of thgt pretty when I hired you. From now on, Lane); 2, Fred Parkhill (Stpne); 
soon, now, Ruth! Things are pick- your salary will bè forty dollars a 3 ReginaM KniM (Sunnyside); 4, 
ing up at the office.” week.” - Chartes Lovett (Perlpy’s) ; 6, Overy

, Ruth never contradicted him; she Ruth could scarcely believe in her Wall (Stone) ; 5, Murry Kinniburgh 
only smiled and told him she wasJ good fortune, nor could she imagine (Periey’s) .

"pleased that he thought he wriuld the effect it was to have on Brian. Sec. 25— Apples, Talman Sweets 
soon do better. They had come to a To be Duntinued., I—1 Fred Parkhill (Stone) ; 2, Willie

Wade (Stone); >3, Charles Lovett 
(Periey’s); 4, Isabel Misener (Stone)

15, McKenzie Hall (White); 6, Overy 
'Wail (Stone). 4

Sec. 26—Apples, Russet—1, Har
die Brown (Keg Lane) ; 2, Reginald 
Knill (Sunnyside) ; 3, Jimmie; Hall 
(White) ; 4. Helen Henderson . (Par
ley’s) ; 5, Murray Kinniburgh (Per
ley’e) ; 6, Horace Kinniburgh (Per
iey’s) .

Sec. 27—Apples, collection,, 5 var
ieties—1, Daniel Barker (Keg lA.be),
2 Murray Blnniburg (Periey’s);; 3,
Horace Kinniburgh ( Periey’s)v 4,
Helen Henderson (Periey’s) ; 5. Fred 

. I Parkhill (Stone) ; 6, Evelyn Beamer
^Secl^S—Curlers—1, Evelyn Bea- Sec. 70—Individual cockerel— 1, 
mer (Etonia). Eva Carr (White), 2 Glen Black

Parie, Sept. 16.—The annual fair Sec. 29—Boys’ work, wooden (Muma’s), 3, Willie Wade (Stone), 
H H . Keg Lane school, was held on the snoon—1, Robert Cochrane (White) ; 4, Cbas. NeweM (Stone), 5, Ernest

With the French Army in France, Ked Lane school, was held, on the 2 R0y Gedney (Perley’S1) ; 3,'Lome' Buck (Keg Lane), 5, Scott Cochrane
Sept. 15- — Gen. Mangin yesterday lawn of Mr. John P. Barkeir, on I Wallace (Etonia). (Keg Lane).
morning struck a nCw blow at the Thursday afternoon. Despite the Sec 30__ Ironing board—1, Glen Sec. 72—Pair White Leghorns __
German salient north of Soissons, heavy shower, there was a good aH Black’(Muma’s). 1, Robbie Nichol (Keg Lane),
launching at an early hour an at- manifest- gec 33_Twttch—1, Murray Kin- Sec. 73—Pair White Wlyandottes
tack by the infantry with the sup- ed “üLï" niburgh (Periey’s); 2, Robbie Nichol —I Lawrence Newsteadv(Keg Lane),
port of tanks. The French progress ^inly go,^ whilelh^i ™ sto^k w^ UKeg Lane) ; 3, Lome . Wallace Sec. 74—Pair Rhode Island Reds

captured. At 6-20 o’clock the Laf- mu’ch pra^m duT for^MrTntiring Sec 34- Buggy Jack—1, Lloyd nest Buck (K^g Laqe). 

faux M41 wâs camed efforts in these fairs. Lunch was serv- Black (Muma’s). . Sec. 75—Pet rabbits—1 Earl, Scott
The holding of this point was of ^ by y,,, iadlee ot the Pans branch Sec. 35—Sheep feeding rack—1, (Keg Lane), 

vital importance for the Germans, of )be North Brant Women’s Insti- Glen Black (Muma’s). See. 77—-Pet pigeons—1 Lawrence
and they put up a stiff resistance, tute. "Following Is the list of prize Sec. 36—Wood collection—1, Newstead (Keg Lane).
The retaking of the positron by the winners and name of school each at-1 Ernest Buck (Keg Lane) ; 2, Jessie -SN*- 78—/Livestock, light colt—1 
French represents the gaining of a tended In the section: I Little (White) Ernest Buqk (Keg Lane),
valuable portion of the Hindenburg Sec. 1—Quart jar oats—1st, Mo- sec 37—Leaf collection—1, Lylla Sec. 89—Heavy colt—1 Martin 
line. The enemy engaged his re- kenzie Hall (White School) ; 2nd, Barker (Keg Lane) ; 2, Marie Chis- Welle (Keg Lane). ' 
serves iq his efforts but was unable Daniel Barker (Keg Lane) ; 3rd, An- holm (Mumâ’s) • 3 Anna Mama SeC. 81—Lamb, short wool— 1
to stop the French progress. drew IWer (Mails’). I (Muma’ri) • 4 * Charles Shipman Mary McRae (White-), 2 Lyril Kniy

The Allies are advancing along Sec. 2—Sheaf of oats—1, Daniel ’ 5 Ernest Buck (Keg (Sunnyside).
the ridge on which the Soissons- Barker (Keg Lane) ; 2, Andrew Tel- T *. ’fi Muriel Barron (Sunny- Sec. 82—-Lamb, long wool— 1
Maubeuge road runs, forcing a new fer (Maus’). td x ’ ’ John Hall (White)< ft

% w£\atVnTVcml^VK' 0(Ke^ ^BsrkerTS Lane”f Ï.Vva ÂtahîS

"'on ÇSMangin^"right the Men- Mllt^ti (P^7- ^eV^-wSdseed collection-1, ^88«-Drivlng. lady-1 Lottie

nejean Farm was the scene of most ley’ri) , Ernest Buck (Keg Lane); 2. Mar- re“°n (Stone).
stubborn resistance, s Each shell Sec. 6. — Grain collection — 1 garet Kyle (Muma’s); 3, Roblna "g0- 87~~'DriTl”g« fentleman —1,
crater hqd been transformed in to a Frederick Muma (Muma’s); 2, Cari I Knill (Sunnyside)^ 4, Irene Camp- Bernard Numan (White', 2 Maeken-
miniature fortress, and machine-gun Buck (Keg Lane). bdl '(Muma’s). (White), 3 ISrnest Buck

after the other, had to be Sec. 66—Corn—1, Chas. Newell Sec. 40—Fungue collection—1, “f16” ... ..
after the hardest sort of (Stone) ; 2, Boy Gedney (Periey’s); I Ernest Buck (Keg Lane) ; 2, George sec. 8 J—Saddle, gentleman— 1 

grenade fighting. Despite aH the ef- 3, Irene Campbell (Muma’a); 4, Mar-1Rnrmn (Sunnyside); 3, Jessie Little B^nranl Nunan (White), 2 Macken- 
forts of the enemy,. the French had. caret Kyle (Muma’s); 6, Klngbaugh (White). (White), 3 Roy Gddney
carried the entire positron by noon Kyle (Muma’s); Margaret Deans See. 41—Insect collection—1, Jes- (Berley s).
and had made a bag of 2,500 pris- (Keg Lane) . sle Little (White); 2, Klngsburgh i«L^e
oners. / Bee. 7—Garden peas—1, Bessie KvloVfMnma’nl School—3 hoys taking part—Martin

^!rhw/K?gi^af eL: h ™Ama S,h”w' Sec. 42—Soil collection—1, JWe Buck and Ernest
GTS i Etonia), 3, Fr©d Wilson (Kog I r 4**1,, i1 CocbrADo.
La|ec : S-^otot^S (OlZaHhôw Sec. 44-Flowers, asters-t. Eva P»rade-Sunnyslde School, 
ers ( Etonia ° 2 ^ohn Sishmrn ^ir, J^unnyside) ; 2 Jessie Brooks 
(Keg Lane); 3, Florence Cassady -.T3, steI,a (Eto”tei),
(Mama’s); 4, Melviji Kipp (Etonia), 4- Marion Newstead (Keg Lane); 5.
5, Stella Kipp (Etonia); 6, Wray IIn67 Newell (Stone) ; 6, Ruth Jull 
Swarts (Sunnyside) . | (Etonia).

Sec. 45—Flowers, phlox—1, Mary

!
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£'<,■ J.S.DowSni & Coonce
action in any way. 
hinted that Mr. Mandel 
told her was a bachelor—was in love 
with her.

Ruth had made no reply. Mrs. 
Murphy had not been a'ble to come up 
to clear away, and for once she -was 
glad that work in the kitchen kept 
her busy. Brian buried~-himself in 
his paper, although she thought he 
might have offered to assist her.

After she toad finished, as he still 
seemed disinclined for conversation 
she spent half an hour writing out 
an advertisement for a working wo
man to care for the flat. She would 
start early, Hake it to the newspaper 
office before she went to work; per
haps she could find some one at 

It was the-thirteenth of the

Sec. 53—Cloth showing 7 stitehefc 
—1, Muriel Barron (Sunnyside); 2, 
Elizabeth Teller (Keg Lane) ; 3,
Margaret Deans (Keg Lane).

eç. 55—Kimona nightdress—1, 
Muriel Barron (Sunnyside) ; 2, Mar
garet Deans (Keg Lane).

Sec. 57—Drawing patriotic—1, 
Marie Chisholm (Muma’s); 2, 
Charles Lovett (Periey’s) ; 3, Mur
ray Kinniburgh (Perley's>f"

Sec. 68—Drawing, rural school— 
1, Florence Cassady (Muma’s) ; 2,

Chisholm ( Muma’sL- 
Sec. 59—Drawing, carcass of beef 

—1, Anna Mum» (Muma’s) ; 2,
Mabel Glass (Muma’s) ; 3, Florence 
Glass (Muma’s) ; 4, RobbieJNicho® 
(Keg Lane) ; 6, Glen Black
(Muma’s) ; 6, Ernest Cochrane (Keg
Cane).

Sec. 60—British if lag—1, OHve 
Taylor (Sunnyside).

Sec. ' 61—Penmanship,' forbear
ance—1, Eva Blair (Sunnyside) ; 2, 
Myrtle Clement (Stone) ; 3, Isabel
Misener (Stone) ;
(White)-5, Haxel Gedney (Periey’s) ; 
6, Helen Ames (Mans).

Sec. 6 2—PenmansM In,
Psalm—1, Helen Kyle (Muma’s): 2, 
Florence Glass (Mum'a’s) ; 3, Helen 
Henderson (Periey’s).

Sec. 63—Penmanship, Rainbow— 
1, Marion Hall (Muma’s); 2, Helen 
Ames ( Mans) ; 3, Irene Campbell 
(Muma’s). >

Sec. 64—Essay—1, Marie Chis
holm'(Muma’s). ■ •

Sec. 65—Essay—1, Helen Kyle 
(Muma’s) ; 2, Margayet Kyle
(Muma’s).

Sec. 67—.Poultry, individual pul
let, 1 Howard Knill (Sunnyside), 2 
Chas. Newall (Stone), 3 Willie Wa- 
del (Stone), 4 Sarnest Buck (Key 
Lane), -5 Ruth Jull (Etonia), 6 Eva 
Carr (White).

'Ay \ LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House,- 561.
!S !the outstanding characters attend

ing the sessions of the Anglican 
Synod in Toronto.

Auto 193

SMOKE
El Fair Clear "Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 Cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & GO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Marie

once.
month—usually a lucky day for her.

She said nothing to Brian. After 
she had everything going smoothly, 
there would be time enough to talk 
things over. Other plans seethed in 
her brain, plans for his comfort and 
for hers.

After two dags’ advertising, Ruth 
had many replies. She finally wrote 
one of those who had replied, tto 
call. One who lived nearest her.

“Mrs. Crawford”, had been the 
name signed to the reply which had 
been written unusually well. t

Ruth had engaged her -at- - once. 
She was so clean, eo neat in her per
son ; and seemed at OnCe to under
stand what Ruth required.

“I cannot pay large wages,” Ruth 
explained. “But the place is so 
small that I am sure it will not re
quire all your time to keep It in or
der.

I

4, Jerisie Little : ;! PRINTING! jj
; We ere supplying Printing to ] 
i Brantford’s Biggest Manatee- j 
1 tarera. Our prices are Right, ! 
j the Quality Excellent, and De- 
• liveries Stemtot We want to i 
{ lerve YOU.

: MacBride Press |
LIMITED

124th

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

i
i

;

Phone 870. <l 26 King Street
Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try ns for your Fish DinnerMrs. Crawford agreed to come in Meals at all bons.■

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St, opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clociINCH STRIKE' ™ une sem

PUPILS HELD FI
Broadbents License Number 10-1064»Taller to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrice

Sec. 68.—Poultry, pen of two or 
more—1 Chas. Newall (Stone), 2, 
Eva Carr (White), 3, Earnest Buck 
Keg Lane), 4, Ralph Markle 
(White), B, Florence ShaWyer (Nu-, 
ma’s), 'Ruth Jull (Etonia.)

Sec. 6 9.—Poultry Breeding and 
pen—1, Glen Black (Milana’s),, _ 2,,. 
Arthur Hackney (Stone)-, 3, WiHde 1 
Wa-de (Stone), 4, Ruth Jull. ('Eto
nia).

A HARD BLOW Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Btitsalmo” and other Higb- 
......... .. grade Hat»..................

MARKET IT.

Fine Exhibits of Flowers, 
Vegetables and Live 

Stock at Paris

—THE--

Gentleman’s ValetGain a Valuable Portion of- 
the Hindenburg Line and 

Many Prisoners

NEW WEDGE IN LINE

PHONE 312.
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.
THE PRIZE WINNERS
(From our own Correspondent)

G. H. W. BECKChildren Cry
FOR FiETCHER'2

thur
imit- Bell 560. 132 Market SLCAS TO ria;

’ET"7e ■

H. E. Perrotto
d “DruggistM

Cor. King and Colborne Sts
l

Mr
* ■

323
BELL 90 chine1MAzVj 46

X
a ■ • • * to m ■ m ■«RoqMppl
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Protect Yonr Childs 
Eyes Now

nests, r Do Youoverco

1Parents who make every ef
fort to give their children the ad
vantage of a good education, are 
sometimes negligent about their 
eyes. Defective vision in child
ren, if taken while die eyes are 
still young and tender, may be 
overcome by properly fitted 
glasses, so that they will only 
need them a year or two.

School Days are here* Have 
-your child’s eyes examined now. 
You may bring them here in 
fuM confidence that they will get 
just the attention they need.

Watch Crystals ?i

If you do you need one 
of our Unbreakable Crys
tals

At the same time the French cap
tured the town of Alternant, situated 
on the north slope of the Laffaux 
plateau. The enemy here, as every
where, was unable to stop the ir
resistible pressure of the allies.

The Official Story.
Paris, Sept. 15. — The War Office 

communication last night says:
“South of St. Quèntin we ad

vanced our lines as far as the out- ney (Stone). „ 1U.
skirts of Fontaine-les-CIercs. Sec. 11—Turnips, feeding type— I (Stone).

“Between the Oise and the Aisne I. Ralph Markle (White). I Sec. 46—Flowers, bouquet any
we proceeded at various points to *2—Carrots—1, Hazel Ged-1 flowers—1, Elizabeth Telfer (Keg
carry out local attacks designed to “®y (Parley s) ; 2, Evelyn Beamer I Lome) ; 2, Mary MacRae (White);
improve our positions,, Despite the I„?ia,Harry Lambert (Stone) I 3, Lylla Barker (Keg Lane) ; 4,
spirited resistance of the enemy we s.îîh’ Marlon Newstead (Keg Lane) ; 5,
occupied the village oï Alternant and ’ 6’ Helen Ruth" Roblna Knill (Sunnyside) ; 6, Muriel
the Laffaux Mill. We also made ^^Lns—1 Geo Brooks Barron fSunnyside).
further progress east of Sancy and fPerteWs) • 2 Imhel Misener Sec- 47—Girls’ work, halt dozen
northeast of Celks-sur-Aisne. The fstone); 3 Jennie Misener (Stone)[1bran muffins—1, Ruth Kyle 
number-of prisoners taken up to the 4, Edith Leach (Keg Lane) ; 5, Lot-1 (Muma’s) ; 2, Elizabeth Telfer (Keg 
present amount to 2,500. tie Pitton (Stone) ; 6, Ernest CochH Gane) : 3, Isabel Misener (Stone) ;

South of the Aisne; m the neigh- rane (Keg Lane). 14, Roblna KniN ( Sunnyside) ; 5,
borhood.of Merval, we made prog- Sec. 16—Beets—1, Nina Church-1 Marie Chisholm (Muma’s); 6, Mar- 
res s. About 200 prisoners fell into ill (Keg Lane) ; 2, Helen Kyle (Mu-1 garet Deans. (Keg Lane),
our hands. ma’s); 3, Tiros. Easton (Muma’s) ; 4, Sec. 48—Four ways using potatoes

Chas. Lovett (Barley’s) ; 5. Jessie —1, Muriel Pottruff (Periey’s) ; 2,
Little (White) ; 6, Marion Halt (Mu- Elizabeth Telfer (Keg Lane) ; 3,
ma’®) • ,, Margaret Deans (Keg Lane); 4, By Courier Leased Wire.

& sr&.svsssr1- s»5s^iS«wrs
Sec. 18—Eggs, white—1, Willie Sec- 51—Half dozen oatmeal $16.25; yearlings, $13.00 to $16:25;

Wade (Stone) l 2, Robbie Nichol cookies—1, Hazel Gedney (Periey’s) ; heifers, $10,50 to $13.75; cows, $5 00
(Keg Lane); 3, Florence McRae 2. Eva Blair (Sunnyside) ; 3. Eliza- to $12.00; bulls, $6.50 to $1100; stock-
(White) ; 4, Evelyn Beamer heth-Telfer (Keg Lane); 4, Florence ers and feeders, $7.00 to $10.50; fresh
(Etonia): 5, Ralph Mprkle (White) ; Cassady (Mumn’s) ; 5, Muriel Kar- cows and springers, $65.00 to $145.00.
6, Lyllà Barker (Keg Lane). son (Sunnyside) ; 6, Margaret Kyle Calves — Receipts, 1,600; strong;

Sec. 19—Eggs, brown—1, Mar- (Muma’s). $7.00 to $19-50. - ers. $21,00 to $21.25; pigs, $2u./3 to
garet Brown (Keg Lane); 2, Hazel Sec. 52-r-Work bag, equipped Hogs — Receipts, 8.800; steady. $21.00; roughs, $18.00 to $18-50; stags. Fourteen Brooklyn saloons in the
Gedmey (Pertey’s) ; 3, Charles Lovett with needles, scissors, etc.-^-l, Marie Heavy, $21.25 to $21*35; mixed and $12.00 to $15.50- military zone were closed by order
(Periey’s); 4. Lylla Barker (Keg Chisholm (Muma’s). porkers, $21.25 to $21.40; ligfct pork-. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4,000; of the War Department.

MARKETS We havex just installed 
A machine for fitting

*

Swarts (Sunnyside).
Sec. 9—Mangels—1, Donald Coch

rane (Keg Lane) ; 2, Arthur Hack-1 MacRae (White) ; 2, Muriel Barron
• ( Sunnyside) ; 3, Isabel Misener

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Export cattle, chotce $14.,25 to 

IPt.Tff; Export cattle, medium, $12.- 
60 to $14.25; Export hulls, $9.50 to 
$1'0.26; Butcher cattle, choice $10.-' 
25 to 31U.25, medium, $'9.25 to $10.- 
25, common $7.50 to $8; Butcher 
cows, choice, $9i26 to $10.50, med
ium, $8.25 to $9.76, cannera, $5.25 
to $6.25, hulls, $7.75 to "18.50; 
Feeding steers,^8.60 to$9; 
choice, $8.2to to $8.50; Stockers, 
tight, $6.50 to $7; Milkers, choice, 
$80 to $13i6; Springers, choice, $85- 
to $125; Sheep, ewes, $14.25 to $16; 
Bucks and culls, $6 to $10; Lambs, 
$17 to $17.25; Hogs, fed and -wa
tered, $19.'50 to $19.7'6; Hogs, f.o.b. 
$18.60; Calves, $17 to $17.60.

Unbreakable 
Watch Crystal» !

■A ytitt to 

even the cun

as%-jsiHaneyOptlcalCo. I Get one of these crystals 
in your watch and do away 
with further annoyance.

They will not break.
\ They are not celluloid. 

They are non-inf lamable.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Stockers
-‘'lH“sr.I to

in start 
It to

m _
the

Prisoners' Number 3.500
“South of the Oise,” says the War 

Office announcement • tonight, '“we 
maintained our positions against 
violent counter-attacks. We captured 
the plateau east of Vauxaillon, and 
the crest northeast of Celles-sur- 
Aisnc. The prisoners .taken by us 
since ” yesterday morning exceed 
3,500."
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DROP IN PRICE I 
Tungsten Lamps v

BUFFALO MARKETS » of VV,
V.

ne Street25 and 40 watt ..
60 watt ..........
100 watt........  ...

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

so

t , ---------1-----------------------
steady; lambs, $10d)0âto $18.50; ewes, 
$18.751 yearlings, $8.00 to $15-00; 
wethers, $13.25 to $13.75; ewes, $6-00 
to $12.50; mixed sheep, $1275 to-juigs - -mi' -g -

ii<* we
to Us virtueAn injunction restraining the fj- 

nlcipal authorities of Mopbt Vernon 
from enforcing newsdealers to give 
.notice of publications they inlet_id 
to sell has been secured on ibehalt of 
the Hearst newspapers.

J
T. J. Minnes k 10 v
’Phone 301 9 King St.
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GBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
SZCr.ZB AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE 81.
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Corson^
CHARCOAL 
TOOTH PASTE
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